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TheEditor's Chat

MAGICAL MEMORIES
Autumn approaches, and in
mellow mood we publish in this
month's C.D. an intriguing article
by Brian Doyle about a play
which I saw as a child and have
always recalled with glowing
<1fft>f'tinn
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Fairyland, written by the actor
Seymour Hicks and produced
over several decades with his wife
Ellaline
Terri s
captivating
audiences in the leading role. I
realized
only
comparatively
recently that.
with Aubrey
Hopwood. Seymour Hick s had
adapted his play into a child's
novel entitled Bluebell and the
Sleepy King. As a story this works almost as well as the theatrical piece which
Brian describes so vividly. and the Maud Trelawny line-illustration s to his
artkle have been taken from my treasured copy of this appealing book.
Also on the subject of memory-haunting stories, you will see that,
elsew here in this issue. Ian Johnson provides more information for our reader
Jim Lake who enquired in the June C.D. about the Nicholas Thomas tales. We
3

ca n repo 11 too that Dennis Hil.liard's forty-year search for the ritle of the
Derby s hire treas ure-h unt adventure has at last been successful (see Denn is
Bird 's le u c r in this month's Forum and al. o the item on pages 28 and 29).

OUR ANNUAL
lnt erc tin g co ntributi ons for the Annual continue to arrive and, as
promised, l now give you a foretaste o f ome of these. Once again we are
fortunate in having a previously unpublished story by Charles Hamilton.
w hic h has been provided by his niece Una Hami lton Wright, who has writte n
an introdu ct ion putting it into context for us. Greyf riars is, of co urse, well
rep resented. Item on it alread y rece ived included 'The Decision' by Anthony
Cook . whi ch show Mr . Quelch at a cross -road in his life and in an
approp riately refl ective mood, while Ted Baldock has prod uced so me more of
his wonderfully atmosphe ric Greyfriar · vignettes. Les Row ley's "Deep and
Crisp and Even" evokes the traditional Chri stmas spirit , and Dr. Nandu
Thalange will be giv ing u 'Bunter' s Tru e D iagnosis' (see the Nonhem
0. 8 .B .C . repo rt in this is ue of the C.D. ).

St. Frank' s articles include a warm appreciation by Tony Glynn entitled 'A
Handful of Happine s'. and a co lourful description by E. Grant-Mc Pherson of
the co min g of Archie Glentbome to the School. Bette Colby has sent us a
lively piece called 'Sexto n Blake - "Cupid"!' , Bill Lofts in 'Poor Dear Esme'
writes about a very unu sual schoolboy , Margery Woods looks at Chri stmas sy
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aspects of a wide range of j uven ile papers and co mics, while Des O'Leary has
prov ided a fascinating article about W.E. Johns's most famou s hero with '1936
- Naz i Germany Welcomes Bigg ies'.
And there is much , much more, which I shall mention next month. PJease
do remember to let me have your order for the Annua l as soon as possible
please. The price , including postage and packet , is £9.50 for the U.K. and
£1 0.50 jf sent abroad by surface mail .
I am sure you will al l agree with me after reading it that this C.D. Annual,
as always, is a splendidJy satisfyi ng mixture of nostalgia , stimulu s and
en terta:inrnen t.
Happy Read ing !
MARY CADOGAN

******************************************
PLACE OF THE MIND

by Edward Rake

1n his article in C.D. No . 569 called Fact or Fiction ?, how charmingly
does Ted Baldo ck remind us of the rea ljty or Greyfriar s. And how right he is.
(I always enjoy Ted Baldo ck's articles. To me they are the product of a
delightfully imaginative and sensit ive mind - a mind which refuses to grow
old. Long may he contribute to the C.D.)
Yes, Greyfria rs is a place of the mind, like all grea t literary creations, such
as Lewis Carroll' s Wonderland. Robe1t Lou ise Stevenson's Treasure Island.
Anthony Trollope's Barchester. Mrs. Gaskell' s Cranfo rd, Hardy Country, and
so very, very many more.
Greyfriar s is as much a reaUty in the world of the imagination as any place
in the normal, workaday world . As a matter of fact. you can be more fami liar
with the topog raphy of Greyfriar s and with its inhabitants than you can be
wilh your own town or city or countryside.
For instance. take Courtfield which is in the wondrous world of Grcyfriar s.
Courtfie ld. we learn, is a market town in Kent, lying on the River Sark. Jt is
three miles from Greyfriars. There are many reference s to Courtfield in the
Ma gnet's pages. Ct has been part of the Greyfriars scene, part of the
background , to a great number of Greyfriars' stories.
If you have read eno ugh Magnets you would be familiar with Courtfield
and its environs. so you would know many of the shops and businesses in this
bustling town. To whom they belong. what they sell and what they do.
For example tlJere is Chunkleys. The big and expensive department store
in the High Street, selling food and furniture. feasts, fittings and fripperies.
Pretty well anything, in fact. There is the estab lishment of Mr. Lazarus seJling
a variety of second-hand goods and even stage make-up!
If you wish to trave l further afield there are trains from Friardale which
wil l take you to Courtfield junction where you can change onto a main line
train to London or Dover.
5

Informati on like this helps to estab lish Lhe reality of Greyfriar in the mind
- contributing to iu; verisimilitud e.
Man y peo ple have nostalgic memories of ome land or place of heart's
content from long ago. So far as Greyf riars is concerned there i no need to
say with the poet Housman
"That is the land of lost content
J see it shining plain.
The happy highway where I went
And cannot come again."
Because the splendid thing is that you ca n come again and again to this
exciting, amusing and care-fo rgetting place of the mind - Greyfriar .
Get ho ld of some original Magne t or a couple of Howard Baker's
facsimile vo lumes - and turn but a page.

******************************************

T H E ILLUSTRATOR
OR DOE S I-LE?

EVER KEEP TO TH E CRIPT ...
by Reg Hardinge
robes of ihe
silken
rich
'The
Asiatic denoted him to be a
person of rnnk. From the folds of
his crimson cummerbund the
jewelled hilt of a sword reared
like the head of a •make. and
across his back hung a meral
shield, richly gilded and inlaid
wiU1 precious stone::; after the
manner of Hindustan.
ln person he was taJI and
gracefully built. Ifis eyes were
unusually brilliant cvcn for one of
his race. His features. holding
something of the cruel nobility of
the eagle in the hooked nose and
thin lip , were undeniably
6

handsome in a sinister fashjon . m s flowi ng black beard and curling
mu stachio s co mpleted a counten ance that wa s inexpress ibly strikin g, and eve n
in the meanest robes the Hindu would at once have been pronounced a man of
di stinguished birth.
It wa s hard to reali se that those slender. artistic band s were as cruel as the
talons of an eag le. Yet this magnificent spec imen of barbarj c splendour was
the man who had blazed a trail of c,ime across half the civilised world - Gunga
Dass."
Th e above des cription and the accompany ing illustrat ion are from 'The
Union Jack' No. 1021 , 'The Adven ture of the Renegade Spy '. Th e artist Eric
R. Parker has faithfully and superb ly reco rded the attributes of the arch c rimi nal Gunga Dass, as depicted in the word. Pi ctuJe provided by the author.

******************************************

NEW BOYS AT ST. FRANKS: Tom Burton

by Grant McPher son

Our story opens with a ilood ar St. Frank's. There
had been co ntinuous rain, ar the old school, for many
weeks. (A very topical situation today. So, my
readers wiU have little difficulty in setting the scene.)
The lock gate s. a little further up the Stowe, had
burst. resulting in the Village of Belton and much of
tbe surrounding countryside being under water. St.
Frank's it,self had escaped the worst of the Oooding.
being a little higher: there was only about two feet of
water in the Triangle . but in the playing fields it was
much deeper . The rain, by now. had almost ceased .
and Warren. the school gatekeeper. had begun to
co llect lhc schoo l boats and bring them into the
triangle. much to the delight of the boys.
The Ancient House Master. Mr. Alvington. had
asked Dick Bennett, the captain of the remove. (in
reality. these two were Nelson Lee and Nipper. this
change in their identities, will be the subjec1 of a future
TOM BORTON
article) to take his chums Sir Montie Treggelis West
This cbtm• Rcm<r.1ill
is popul.;rl)'lmo;im as
/be" //o's1111."He ,s /bl best swimma . al
and Tomm y Watson . and row over to Banninton,
SI. Frattk's, attJ last ,,,•arsucutdtd 111:rn:1111·
which fortunately had escaped most of the flood. They
111i11!/f:,t Engfls/JCl>Jmul.
were to pick up a new boy. who was arriving that
afternoon by 1rain . Nelson Lee warned them to be very careful to keep io the fields and be
sure not to get into the flow of the river.
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They were able to follow his instructions without any difficulty. Arriving on the
outskirts o f the town they moored the boat lo a Lree, leaving Watson in charge, much
against his will. the other two made their way to lhe station. After a short wait the train
arrived, discharging only one passenger. a large clumsy looking lad. with a cheerful grin.
Bennett approached him, enquiring if he was Burton. "Souse me" be replied "you've got it
right, yo u must be from SL Frank's". "Begad!" said Sir Montie "How did you know?"
"Well your ca ps. gave it away. for one thing", he admitted. "What's lhe trouble up the line?
[ heard Lhal the re had been heavy seas".
"Belton has been nooded". said Bcnnen. "We're going to take you 10 St. Frank's in
state. by the way - I'm Dick Benncn , and this is Sir Montie Treggelis West. Ban!' "Bust
my tops' Is!" Burton exclaimed. "That's a good name. but you're kidding aint you, you can't
be a Barone t?" "It's shocking! but true, dear fclJow". Montie apologised, "But Benny
should'nt have sprung it on you like that". ''Well wash my scuppers" cried Burton. "You've
given me a surprise." "Not like lhc one you arc giving us," said Montie. "I hate to be rude.
bu t what arc sc uppers . and do they really need washing?" 1l1e new boy looked dismayed,
"I knew ii would happen," he said, "My dad. told me to be careful, and here I am, talking
like a fo' c' sle hand." "It's a free country." said Bennett, " Ii doe::.n'tmatter how you speak,
although it's a bit origina l."
''rt ain'1 really my lault," Burton replied, "M> dad was the skipper of a big sailing ship,
and ever since I ca n remember I have run about the ship. anti mi!\cd with I.hehands picking
up all sor ts of expressions that I oughtn't to have done; trouble is, now, I can't gel ou1of lhc
habit. Why; my dad always calls me ''Bo'sun" ewn now." "Begad! I.hat's a queer name"
said Montie. " It means 'boat-swain' really." Burton e'"plained, "It started when l was about
three. and has stuck ever since. I don't remember m) mother. and l am afraid dad has
spoiled me."
"Well. come on 'Bosun' and you too Montie, we had bctlcr get back LOthe school, and
I'll bet every one calls you that before long. except possibly FuHwood and Co. and tho1se
cads don't count anywa}."
Meam., llile. Handy and Co. had taken one of the boaD. and were rowing round the
triangle . This, of course didn't suit the leader of ~LudyD. for long. and they got through the
hedge. on tl'>the p laying liclds, which was alright for a time. Then, after much argument
and after a!mosi capsizing the boat. they d!.!cidcd10 row to meet Bennett and Co. and the
new bo}.
Be1orc long the) wander into the patl1of the river. and gerung caught in the current.
collide with a floating shed. They manage to scramble onto this. which is of course.
headin~ downstream. where there is a weir.
McClure spots another boat in the distance, they start to wave, H:mdy jumps to his
feet. and rocks the sbed 10 sucb an e,tent that he almost falls in. and is saved Just in Limeby
his chums.
Benne tt and Sir Montie with the new boy hnd returned to the boat, where Tommy
Watson was waiting. and after intrtxlucing Burton lo their pal. had commenced to mw
back. Bennett taking the oars again. Then the 'Bosun' noticed the lloating -:hed. with the
looked hard ,H l11eshed.
wa,.ing boys oo it. Bennett stopped rowing. nnd the Juniors all 11
"What about the weir. it's
1.hem.
like
just
"It':.
.
d
!;ai
he
Co."
and
''It look$ like Hand}
not that far down'' said Walson. "Here, let me have the oars". cried the new boy, "1 don't
wanl to brag, but T'mprctly good wil11ours". Bennett looked closely at him for a minute.
"0.K. you take them. you're probably better than l am". and moved su that Burton could
have his place.
The minute the new boy bac.lthe oars in his hands, l1issk1Uwas apparent. The craft
literally began to tly through the water , his movements were like clockwork_.and the boat
~tarted ro overhaul t11eshed rapidly.
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Just as the boat was about to touch it the juniors moved, and the shed slowly began to
overturn, throwing Handy and Co. into the water, but they were quickly pulled into lbe
rescuing boat, which was now almost over loaded. The 'Bosun' now faced quite a task, in
trying to edge the boat out of the mainstream current. It was a tough job, but the new boy
proved equal to it, and before long the seven juniors were gliding over the meadow s again.
in comparative safety.
They had just reached the higher ground, and were about to land, when there was a
crash. and the side of the boat hit a pr ojecting rock, and began to sink. Fortunately the
water was not very deep there, and the seven boys managed to ger ashore without too much
trouble. Poor Burton, who by this time was exhausted, ju st flopped on the grass. while the
others dragged the boat out of the water.
It was not long, before the 'Bosun' began to take notice again. "It's barely 50 yards, to
the mainland", he said; then, after inspecting the damage to the boat. "I reckon wc can
patch the old tub up enough to make it across, you chaps scout around, and find all the bits
of stick you can". With that he started to pull ar the floorboards, with an old screwdriver be
found in the locker. He managed to wedge a couple of the bits of flooring across most of
the hole. and proceeded to stick the twigs round the edges, fo rcing them tight with old bits
of rope that were 1nthe boat. By this time it was beginning to get dark, but there was
enough moonlight for him to finish the work. Al last the new junior pronounced himself
satisfied with the repair, "lf we take it steady, we should make it across," he said. so they
towed the mended craft along the bank. until they were out of the worst of the current, and
then very carefully got aboard , with Burton again ar the oars.
"Shall T help row?" asked Bennett, "No. I think ir will be better if l do it alone".
Burton replied, "The least strain put on her the better". So they pushed off. with very gentle
strokes. The patched boat neared the mainland. With about J8 yards to go, the water
began to seep in through the patch, but Burton still rowed steadily on, until they were
within a couple of feet of the bank. Then the patch completely gave way, and the boat sank
like a stone but fortunately the water was not too deep and all the juniors scrambled ashore
without too much trouble.
The party then :;kirtcd the wood and trotted off towards SL. Frank's, nying to get as
warm as possible, as by now the wind was getting up. and the rain was just beginning to
fall. They crossed the meadows, which were just under water, without too much trouble.
but the lane leading to the main road was like a young river. At last. however, they reached
Lheschool gates, which were still open.
As they splashed across the Triangle. the main doors opened and several figures
appeared. They were Mr. AJvington and two or three prefects. who were just about to fom1
a search party. When the Housemaster saw the juniors and realised that all the missing
boys were present he was most relieved. and saw that all the boys were taken to tl1c
bathrooms, and given a good hot batl1 and a rub down. After that they were all given a
check over. and when it was found that they were in good shape, wil.b no apparent colds,
etc. supper was the order of the day. at which the Headmaste r and the Housemaster joined
tbe juniors. After the meal , Bennett told the two Masters what had happened, and how the
skill and courage of the new boy had saved them. This praise. and that of the Head and
Mr. Alvington, made Burton feel quite uncomfortable, but, it was of no use. and the ne,-t
day, the whole College heard of his heroism.
His queer method of speech and his rugged good hwnour, soon made him very
popular. and he became one of the leading lights of the remove before very long.

******************************************
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INSPECTOR FRENCH/ROBIN BRAND

by Ian Godden

The d etec tive nove list Freeman Wills Crofts has been memioned a time or two in the
pages of C.D. Eric Fayne in his edi torial in 445 said that the books of Crofts ", .. make
exce lle nt reading, even though so me tend 10 be a lritle too tec hnica l" which is certain ly rrue.
Again. in his editorial in 338 . Eric Fayne wrote that Crofts lived in Guildf ord at one time
and " .. .loved the charm. peace and beauty of the Guildford he !,.,new". Eric once lived there
100 and his reason for writing abut it here was the changes for the worse - which. "the
planne rs and money - maker s" had perpetrat ed.
The Guildford area. as it used to be in the good old days, was featured in various
Crofts books such as The /fog 's Back Mystery and Crime Ar Guildford. both <;plend1d. if
highly involved murder mysteries .
Freeman Wills Crofts was a railway engineer for many years until he retired to be a
l'ull-time writer. H is book s are still fairly popular today although they arc not to the liking
of aJJread e r~ of detective fiction. The stories con tain a weallh of de-tail with every single
piece of an investigation. no matter how minor. given in full so they give the reader a very
detailed acco unt indeed o f what an investigating detective actually doe s "hen confro nted
with a murder case. l find all of thi s uetail extremel y interesting, not to say fascinating. but
those wanting ac tion in a SIOry may disagree.
vc novc}5 \Vnttt7ii by ,-,rofisfcaa1rclhe Scot!ar:dYarddetective
Many of t_hedetce:ti
Inspec tor French. a dour man with a keen mind. I think French is very much like whnt
Crofts himself wouJd have been bad he been a de1cc11ve.
[n the mid 1940s the Universi1y of Londo n Press publi shed a series for young read ers
ca lled Junior Novel s By Famous Authors. These spec ially commis sioned !>lOries includ ed
books by such well-known author!> ns Mannin g Coles and Clifford Witting. Crofus
contribute d a boo k called Youn g Robin Brand Detective. in which the detectives are the
"choo lbo ys Robin Brand and his friend Jack Carr. Robin is spending the summer holidays
with bis friend Carr whose engi neer father is in charge of the building of a railway viaduct
at a town on the Comi'-h coast.
R obin Brand is intcrc~ted in detection and thh, has earned him the name 'Cury' - short
for curiosity of \\bich he has a generous supply. Villains kidnap Carr\ link sister for
ransom and th e boys arc thus given an opportunity of putting their ,;kills as detectives into
practice.
One of the yow1g engineers on tJ1c site is CyriJ French, ncphi.!w of the famous
In spec tor. and he is able 10 arrange for lhe boys to meet the man about whom young Robin
has reatl so much. French tells the enthralled bo)-1;about some of bis cases and is able 10
offe r advice in the kidnapping case which is soon resolved satisfactoriJy.
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Crofts, in the course of this interesting story, gives the reader an account of how he
writes his sto ries; "I begin with the important advenrures or happenings and then I plan tbe
rec urring charact ers and situatio ns and locati ons to enabl e these adventures to talcc place."
So now we know l1ow it's done ...

** *********

****************

* **************
by Margery Woods

CRIME AT CLIFF HOUSE
Part 5 No One Spared!

One of the favourite plots in fiction has always centred on the shadow from the past or
the skeleton in the family cupboard, both of which lend themselves to many variations and
hear taches, blackmail , ruined caree rs and marriages --- the permutations arc endless --- as
the backgrou nd secrets suddenly rear their heads to confront the good and the virtuous, not
forgeuing the snobs, and threaten aU they hold dear .
Whi le the Cliff House girls themse lves were usually the leading protagonists in these
confli cts the mistresses were certainly not exem pt, and some of the most powerful and
dramatic series were written round the prob lems they faced from family black sheep who
were better relegated safely out of sight and sound of the school whe re their honourable kin
led blameless live s. We have already heard how Miss Primrose herse lf, venerable head of
the grea t school, nearly lost her career through a suspect relative-in-Law. a selfish, wilful
pupil and an unscrupulous man of power.
Then the re was Miss Channant , the young and immensely popular mistress of the
Fourth. She had more than one baptism of fire! One with her sup posed young sister and
the shady charac ters who came out of the Canadian unknown to cause her endless trouble,
and the other, quite the worst, with the nephew of lhe kindly cou ple who had adopted her as
a child . Shaw Dennis , after being expe lled from school and stealing from his uncle, was
fina lly banished from the family portal s to make bis own way in the world, to emerge years
later determined to avenge himself on the girl he believed had taken his rightful place in the
affectio ns of his unc le and aunt.
Th ere is LitUcmore dangerous than a hatred that has simme red and been n ursed for
· -·-JCtl
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boded ill for Valerie Charmant.
Shaw Dennis had a certain raffish charm that could dece ive those wbo Lacked
sufficient perception to read the true character beneath the surface. In this series, NEW
RULE AT CU FF HO USE. the characterization Lhroughout is spo t on and the emotional
impact very strong. When it was all over and Shaw Dennis banished yet again . the reader
knew that Miss Charmant would not forge t her adoptive brother in a hurry. and there was
always die possibility that the magazine might at a later date exploit the undoubted mileage
still poss ible in these characters. This was not to be, so the eventual fate of Shaw Dennis
was never to be known. Did he reform and cover himself with heroism and glory during the
appalling conflic tc that awaited the world a few short years later? This is doubtful. He
would be more likely to discover some rich and foolish widow who wou ld keep him in the
luxury he considered was his due.
But the greatest surprise in the victim-of-crime stakes at Cliff Hou se was the Bui ll
Wh o would have dreamed that the stem, irascible upholder of discipline and monarch
of correct behaviour would ever be involved in such a sordid predicament as that of having
a crimina l brother who was actually serving a prison term for forgery?
For the first time the reader is given a gljmpse of the woman behind the tyrannical
facade they all dreaded.
Ll

"...gone were the harsh lines on her face... the harsh lines had soflencd into thin grey
folds, the grey green eyes were dim ru1dthe usually cold hard lips were trembling. There
were tears in her eyes as she gazed at the photograph. Grant. her brother, the ooe being in
the world who m this hard. midcUe-aged woman loved, on whom she had lavished every bit
of the affec tio n of which her nature was capable."
Gran t 13ullivant has written to his sister to tell her that he is planning ro escape from
Kenmarsh Prison to try to prove that he is innocent and the real wrongdoer is his partner,
Edward Bell.
He succee ds. Th e clamour of the prison bell alerts the surrounding area . And aow we
find the re ve rsal of roles in this strong series. Miss Bullivant now plays the role so often
played by the girls. She is the one who hides the escapee, who talces food and clothing to
her brother in the old quarry, to plan his getaway when the hunt for him moves on, and do
everything she can to help prove his innocence. She it is who has to steal away funivcly
from the school on her mission of aid. aod experience all the fear of discovery so often
suffered by her pupils.
Bell is quite a common name, but of course it is the same familyas that of Nancy Bell.
one of the regular meanies of the Fourth, and Edward Bell is ber older brother. This
provides the second thread of the plot, interweaving to bind Miss Bullivant in an ever
tightening we b.
Right at the start of the story
Nancy is up to her usual unpleasant
ways, and choosci. the wrong
lesson, the wrong time and the
wrong mi tress for her ink-throwing
little sortie which catches poor
Bessie. Later, when <;ummoned to
the Bull's study for further
repnmand. sbe accidentally slips.
falls, and hits her head. Nancy 1i.
not stunned enough to fail to gra!,p
this opportunity of avenging hcrse tr
on the acidic mjstress. whom she
has always hated. and accuses the
mistrcs~ of pushing her and causint
ber injury. The outcome is even
better than Nancy hope... Her father
arrive~. accompanied by one of the
school governors and breathing fire
and brim~tone.and Miss Bullivant 1s
humiliated by having to promise that
Ol D yo\i tee lh(.K girls out ~f \:tound.5 1 '' Miss Pnmrose uked of
She. did not want ti>
Mll"~ ButU,1.nt. Mus BulhVa._nthdtued.
little Nancy will not be
poor
Cotwlfd
1tepped
htJW.U
Babs
but
reta.nd
away.
ciu Ba.bs &. c.o.
qUieklr. .. Yn, Mi., Bv1hT-antd.iJ a.e-eu1.;' aha &MWcred,wriftJ~"J
td I victimised or bacUy treated evl!r
which ,.,...,.es~·,mu,t
.... omp1y """udcd b7 w 1ao1t01 ~=~'tuo1
again.
The chum!. become mvolved whco they break bounds one night to rnllcct a tucl..
hamper from the station. In pouring rain they encounter the Bull and their heart:. sink. until
they realise that the mistress docs not seem to be any happier about the encounter. To their
amazement she does not even reprimand them, instead tells them about her brother. who is
innocent. Unfortunately, back at school. their absence had been discovered and Babs
admits the bounds breaking and tells the Head that Miss Bullivant has reprimanded them
about it.
•1
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Thus begins one of the strang est alliances eve r known at Cliff House. with Babs and
Co aiding I.be mistress in her fight to save her brother and raking ove r when rhe mistress
becomes ill . Complications inc rease with the arrival of Edward Bell at the schoo l and Lhe
involvement of Nan cy, who is determined to betray Grant' s whe reabo uts to the police.
Excitement quickens wben Grant manage s to get to his erstwhil e partn er's office, break in,
and discove r paper s which will prove Edward Bell's guilt. He give s them to Babs, and
there is a race to get them to the solicitor befor e Nan cy and her broth er can betray Grant.
Afte r the setting of a clever trap by Clara Trevlyn the betrayal rebounds and Edward Be ll is
the one who is captur ed, promptl y giving tbe whole game away in his alann.
Once more I.be chum s have succeeded . Nancy i s brought to book, Lhough in the
inexplicabl e way of all baddi es at Cliff House she misses being expelled, he r rasca lly
brot her also man ages to elude the police, but the main thing is the clearing of Grant 's good
name and the co mplete recove ry of Miss Bullivant, who is exonerated of any blame for
injurin g Nancy and hidin g a fugitive convict.
lt would be nice to know that Miss Bullivanl softened afte r that and reta ined the
sp ecial affec tion s he'd found for Babs and the chums afte r the way they had he lped her.
But the reade rs knew that the Bull would soo n be o n the rampage again! Leopards , if not
bulls, do not change their spo ts. and there wouldn't have been half as much fun and half as
much entertai nment afterwards had the fonui dablc Bull turned pcrmanenlly soft.
(SC HOOLGIRL 216,217, 218. September 1933 - Miss Bulli vant series.)
(E d itor '~:
lt is interesting that 'the Bull' is shown in the 1933 Schoolg irl (presumably
by John Wheway) as being dedicated to her brothe r, Gram, while i_nMagnets 1545-35 in
1937 Charles Ham ilton reu nites her with a much you nger brother called 'Skip' who has also
suffere d severe misfo rtunes.)

******************************************
COLLECTORS
CLEARANCE:
all items Very Good or better except where noted
otherwise. 62 Nelson Lees 1931 ro 1933 range £55.00. 5 1 Ne lson Lees (reading copies
only) £20.00. 19 Sexton Blakes 1930/34 range, occasional sellotape reinforcement to top
and bottom of soine £50.00. 43 Adventure March '51 to Aoril' 52 ouncb holes too/ bottom
of spi_nenot aff~cting text £25.00. 29 Adventure April '50 to May 51£20.00. 15·Hotspur
J951 £ I0.00. 59 Rover Sept' 50 to January '52 £40.00. 56 Adventure - run 1280 (July '49)
to 1336 (Aug. '50) lacks 1308 £45.00. 127 Wizard broken run 1180 (July '4 8) to 1324
(June '51) £75.00 .
The above D.C.T. comics are mostly VG/Fine - odd copies have tears/c reasi_ng/age,
darkening from storage and 'lots' are priced accordingly.
Prof essionally bound volom es. Magnets. 16 (issues (1643 - 1658) £35. 12 issues ( 15731584) £25. 26 issoes (1585-1611) £50. 26 issues (1617-1642) £50.
Sun Co mics 256 (Jan. '54) to 281 (June '54) £35. C hick's Own January to June 1956
(probably publishers file copy) £35. Please add £1.00 per 'lot' towards postage, but orders
over £JOOpost free. John Beck , 29 Mill Road. Lewes. Sussex. BN7 2RU.

******************************************
WANTED: Books by Violet Needham, e.g. The Horn of Merlyns, The Stormy Petrel,
among others. Good prices offered. Write to Miss J .A. Carver, 136 St. Mary' s Road,
Glossop, Derbyshire , SKJ3 8JB.

******************************************
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by lan Johnson

NJCHO LAS THOMAS

I mw,1 have momenLari ly nodd ed over the June SPC D - otherwise how could I have
missed Jim Lak e's e nquiry aboul Nicholas Thomas?
Nicholas Thomas has been part of my psyche since I first heard Kiny Styles' stories on
Children's I lour in the lme 1940 s. I can still re member my whole family chuck.ling at the
subtle ble nd of hum our, astute chara c1erisa1ion and fantasy which were the main ingredients
o f S1y les' tale about Nicholas.

Stor i es to ld b \l
P,cturu

Who was Nicho lm, Thomas?
nl()mas in the Toffee Shop:

Kitt~ Styles

b\f M a rlj

K e nd al L e e

This is Styles' tlescnpuon at the start of N1c/wlt_is

"Once there wa,1;a bad black 1,.inenwbosc name was Nicholm, Thomas.
He had impertinent car:.. an enquiring nose. and extremely inquisinvc \.\hbkers.
His round green eyes were wide with \\.onderiog wh}, and Ills curious Lale ,-.as
considerably crooked with que;,lions.
He wore a brighl blue bow on his white fur waistcoat and little white Wellington boots
~he was his mother! - was very particular
quite dry. (M.rs. Tilly Thomas
10 keep his LOI!!.
about perfect]} dr) foet.)
Nichola!i Thoma-. \\as full ol gooJ meals. and he had a terrible habit of ge-ning into
trouble . .lu~t like tl1is... "
1
Tt was N icho las Thomas s curiosity which got hin1 into the most unfonunate scrapes -and his well-meaning parents. Mrs. Tilly and Mr. Thomas 1l1omas. like mo!>lparents fount.I
11clifficult 10 find the right nm, of indulgence and d1,;c1pline.
Nic holas certainly had some endearing way~. ,uch as kiucni,;h mews of "Ob". "Me oh"
and "No" ("because.' 1 exp lai ns Styles, "he liked hi, own way"). It must huve been in the
luter talcs tha l be acquired bis pct mouse Adolp hus with its limited vocabu lary ("Squec")
and limitl cs!. loy alty.
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The stories themse lves were quite fantastic. Jn the Toffee Shop Nicholas falls into a
dish of melted toffee and is put out for sale in the sweets hop window as a toffee ca t. In
other stories he becomes a waxworks Dick Whittingt on's Cat, digs a bole through to China,
and goes to sea in a bi scuit box. Styles had a very acute understan ding of a child's (sorry
kitten 's) character and its day-dreams and fantasies.
The sto ries were delightfulJy read on the radio, but not by Styles as I remember ; some
research in Radio Times files would be appropriate. Of course I was thrilled to receive as
prese nts two of the Sampson Low books to which Bill Lofts refers in the August C.D., and
the vivid colo ured illustratio ns by Mary Kendal Lee were a perfecr complement to the
broadcasts - Nicholas in his school cap, Mrs. Tilly Thomas in her flowery bonnet and Mr.
Thomas Thomas in his top hat or smoking cap (re markab ly anachronistic as well as
anthropomorphic when one thinks abo ut it).
I still have those two volumes (Nicholas Thomas gets into Trouble and Nicholas
Thomas the Na ughty Kitren), both rather battered as my own three children have also loved
the stories. In fac1 when my you ngest daughter (age 18) saw me leafing through them to
wr ite this letter. there was a moment of anxiety -- "You're not go ing to sell them are you
Dad? They are specia l".

******************************************
CONTRASTING CHARACTE RS ON THE GREYFRIARS SCENE
by Ted Baldock
Lord Maulcveror. 'Mauly' to his companions in the Greyfriars Remove. A scion of a
noble and ancient house. 'His lazy Lordship'. a familiar sobriquet , seemingly epitomizes his
languid outlook and w1flappable good nature. Distanced from his surrou ndings and Lbe
activities of his friends - of whom he may count practically every member of the form and
beyond - he is in many ways in enigmatical figure. Various interpretations may be placed
upon his seeming i.odiffcrence to the prevailing climate around bim. Past experience bas
proved that this outer manifeslation of languidity is but a facade conceafu1g an exceedingly
aler1 and observant character.
To mention !'oiue biood! in this prosaic age of ieveLiing and socia1 equaiiry is. 1 am
aware, a trifle out-mod ed. Nevertheless it may truly be stated Lhat Mauly bas by virtue of
his ancestry inherited his fuU quota of this rarified tlnid. And it is fairly obvious that be was
reared largely upon the precepts exp ressed in the letters of Lore! Chesterfie ld. Upon fi.rsl
impressions one tends tO associate him with deep armcbaiJs. sumptuous sofas - both
prominent enough in his well appoi nted study - and carefully adjusted cushions to support
Lhe noble head; or silence and peace wherein he may slumber, far removed from the noisy
proceedings and oft-times pandemonium from adjacent studies and passages. To a certain
degree this is not an inaccurate picrure, yet it is far from being a complete portrait. TI1e
broad canvas of Mauly's activities encompasses many surprises. some of which appear to
be complete contradictions.
J.W. Riley has told us that "No boy knows when he goes to sleep". Thus. Mauly in
the Remove form room on a drowsy summer afternoon following an adequate lunch. with
the tones of Mr. Quelch (perhaps a shade less acid than usuaJ - a tribute no doubt to the
clement weather and also possJbly to the lunch) droning monotonously on and finally
overcoming bis Lordship's already drifting senses. The noble head droops and nods and
succumbs gracefully to the irresistible charms of Morpheus, untiJ severa l earthquakes occur
simultaneously. The Remove Master, becoming cognisan l wilh the situation. descends with
a tumulruous thunder clap, usually with somewhat painful results for Mauly.
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Although M auly is quite happy as a gene ral rule to lounge on his sofa, to contemplate
the embe rs of bis study fire and ponder upon the amazing energy of his friends, it shouJd
not be assumed for an instant that he is lacking in any sense, co urage or initiative should the
occasio n demand il. As witness his deeds of derring -do on Little Side should the Remove
eleven be 'up against it', or for that matter, when he choose s to bestir l1imself in the gym.
Not infrequen tly he has been observed 10 display a remarkab le tum of speed when Billy
Bunt er has bee n spo tted in the offing with a stony look about him. Languid he may appear
to those unacquainted with his ways and habits, but this is a deception inherent in his
charact er .
Observe Mauly in one of his m ore wakefu l moments in the 'rag'. weighing in quietly
with a we ll co nsidered opinion (which always seems to get to lhe hean of the matter) in
so me voluble di sp ute, and, despite the babble and uproar, he is listened to and his views arc
noted and resp ec ted . For Mauly possesses that unusual power to attract: he bas some facet
of character which command.I attention. inherited from a long line of distinguished
ancestor s, from men who were born to lead and comman d. This charac teristic is never
obviou s ly asserted but used quire naturall y as being a part of bis personality. Having
d_is pcnsed bis pea rls of wisdom he will relapse into his usual state of languid indifference
and, unle ss severely provoked, be heard no more .
In the annals of the school be has figured as the hero of many hurd fought battles on
Little Side. for 'Mau ly' does 'come to' sufficiently to assure for h1mselr a regular place in the
Greyfriar s junior e leven. Int.Iced he is famous for his 'do or die' so lo sprints down the wing.
the ball dan cing a t his feel and. al the last momcm, centring with perfect preci sion to the
waiting feel - or heads - of H arry Whart on or Vernon Smith who. more often thall otherwise
'notch up' one more goaJ for Greyfriars .
Beller and perhaps more cnsily recognised is lhc elegant white-clad tigw-e lounging in
Ummer Lem,. drowsing happily in the sun. awaiting
-chair by 1hc pavilion during lhc !>
deck
a
his call to proceed to the wic ke t. there to do his 'stint' for the junior school e leven against
St. Jirn' s o r Ro okwood. Mauly tits perfectly and natural ly into such a setting. Dignified
leisure and quiet pur suits (especial ly dozing in the sun with 1hc hectic and clamorous fever
of com merciali sm a world away) ar e his long suit. Perhap s it ought 10 be said that there
does exist one fly in the ointm ent. one ,.,,hich keeps his Lordship up to some degree of
'scratc h'. This fly is epitomized in the Master of the Remove, who is responsibic for the
daunting task of unparting and hopefull y implanting cenain knowl edge in the noble
c.-ranium.A task of no mall magnitude. yet one which Mr. Quelch is eminently qualified to
perfonn. All things considered, bas he not splendid soil where in to sow?
From c lassica l times it has been inferred and recognised that rank imposes obligation.
Noblesse ob lige. anti Lord Maul evercr has been bn:d against such a background, He may
be safe ly designated a sterling charac ter. a gentleman, a very decent fellow and a typicaJ
Greyfrian. 'Man' .

• ******.

Mr . Jose ph Banks. fingered a large horseshoe tie-pin prominently displayed in his
ve!Jow crava t. Then be reached for the poker and Mirred his fire into some semb lance of
life and warmth. Mr . Banks' 'office', a little room open ing off the billiards saloo n of the
''Three Fisher s", relleeted fairly accurate ly the character of its occupant. ft presented an
extreme ly seedy appearance; uutidy and somewhat sbo11 on cleanliness. Old sporting
papers, many of a pinkish hue , and racing magazines littered the table and an old desk at
which 'Joey' was wont to tran sact his admittedly luc rative 'business'. This, or co urse.
consisted almo s t entire ly of relieving certain 'wide awake' gentlemen of the neighbourhood,
unhappily including a number of Greyfriars fellows, of sums of money on U1estreng th of
'dead certs' and 'favourites to \\ in', etc.
16

ln tbe deeper recesses of a pigeon-hole in his desk Joey had secret ed a number of slips
of paper containing the signatures of those unfortunate individuals who had found
themselves 'stony' when the day of reckoning made its inevitable appearance. Among these
scribbled slips were to be found a number - far too many - of quite familiar names which,
had they come to the august attention of Dr. Locke or any other master at Greyfriars, would
bave caused very unhappy repercussions - and very rapid exits. One of Mr. Banks'
favourite and infallibly successful weapons was the threat of turning up at the school to see
the young gentlemen about certain l.ittle business transactions if settlement was not
forthcoming by a date set by him. A great sportsman was the insidious 'Joey'. The agonies
experience d by these young gentlemen may be well imagined.
'Joey' {to his more intimate friends) was reclining in his ancient and creaky basket chair
by the fire in a distinctly disgruntled frame of mind. Gerald Loder of the sixth fom1 at
Greyfriars had made an appointment, by telephone from his M aster's study. which was now
overdue by no less than two hours. Loder, being one of Joey's chief sources of income, was
an lmponant client and his non-appearance caused no small irritation. Time was money
witli the beery Banks, and it was in no jolly manner that he hurled a cigar butt into the ashy
grate and gave vent to several unprintable expletives. The usualJy comforting click of
billiard baUs and chink of glasses from the adjoining room failed to lighten his increasing
resentment.
Recently business had been far from boomiug. Certain 'Nags' had failed in their
bound en duty of flashjng past the winning post far ahead of the field according to Joey's
expert caJeuJations. Consequentl y finances were at a dismaUy low ebb. A far from
satisfactory situation. Something to be reversed as soon as possible by aay means, fair or
otherwi se. Lodcr's advent was quite cruciaJ in the realising of this much to be desired state
of affairs. Hence Joey's irritable anxiety. Certain 'gentlemen' of the racing fraternity were,
quite heart lessly, asserting a most unwelco me pressure to settle some quite ancient debts. 11
was it1 Joey's scheme of things lhat Loder should provid.e substantiaJ a.id in this worthy
cause .
Ju st one of a fascinating gallery of characters crea ted by Charles Hamilton. Joseph
Banks threads his insalubrious way tlrrough 1he Greyfriars odyssey, moving sometimes Lo
tl1e foreground in a way that is most disturbing to a sma ll coterie of shady schoolboy types.
Often a-bsenl for long periodsfrom the mainchaincf events
. as a figureof !nenaccand
alarm to the wrong-doe rs he has his momcnlS of domination. Usually, and fortunately for
the fe llows concerned, retribution strikes and various unpleasant fates over1ake Mr. Banks.
Harry Wharton and Co. have. on occasion. so vigorously man-handled the wildly protesting
Joey that he has perforce made the acquaiutance of miry ditches and even less pleasant
places. The waters of the Sark have aJso on occasion. received his corpulent person. AU of
which salutary lessons do not deter U1cbeery Banks from pursing the disreputable caJling.
No picture is complete if it lacks darker hues. Thus we see from time to Lime the
figure of 'Joey' emerging from obscurity to play his sma1Jyel not unimportant part in the
Greyfriars story. A seedy part - but one whicb tends to throw into shar per focus tbe more
acceptable conduct and customs of those who are associated with tl1e famous schooJ.

******************************************
FOR SA LE: Furn books and Annuals. also magazines. Many out of print books. Also
various Old Boys' Papers and Annuals. L. MORLEY, 76 St. Margaret's Road, HanweU,
London. W7 2HF. Tel. 081 579 3143 .

******************************************
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MORCOVE MUSINGS
No. 2 of an occasional series

by Dennis L. Bird

Ho race Phillips was a true Victorian. Born in Camberwell, Londoa , ia 1881, he was
20 when the Gr eat Queen died, and his writings ever after exhibited the values that he had
learned in bis early life: earnestness, patriotism, respect for t11earistocracy, a liking for
melodramatic and sentimental stories, and what our Editor Mary Cadogan has ca lled
"hearty decency.''
He had a sense of humour • rather heavy-handed at ti.mes - and a
fascination with the exotic which led him to set many stories in the Arabian desert or a
romantic comer of Europe which he called Turania.
He became editor of "The Scout ," "The Boys' Journal ,'' and othe r papers in the early
years of thi s century, and wrote women's sto ries for the "Sunday Companion" and "Sunday
Circle." Then ca me his great opportunity to develop as a writer. When the weekly "School
Friend" launched the Cliff Hou se stories in May l 919, Charles Hamilton (as ''Hi lda
Richards ") was the original author, but the management soon removed hin1 because the
girls' stories were distracting him too much from his commi tments to "The Magnet" and
'Tbc Gem". H orace Phillip s was invited to become "Hilda Richard s," and although he held
the appoi ntm en t for only a few months he was so successfu l that he boosted the "School
Friend" circulation conside rabl y. He was then offered the task of creating an entirely new
set of schoo l charac ters in the Amalgamated Press's Jatest venture, a 2d-a-wee k paper
caJled "The Schoolgirls' Own''. The first issue was dated February 5th, 1921;the cover was
orange and blue· colours adopted the following year for ''The Magn et" - and it featured the
first of many attractive drawings by Leonard Shields. Both Phillips and Shields thought
their new creati on would prove ephemeral, bur in fact their partnership was to continue for
exactly 17 years. until the issue of "The Schoolgirl" dated February 5th, 1938. This was the
sagtLofMo rcove School
Horace Phillips' first story in the "Schoolgirls' Own" covered l l pages out of a total of
36. There were three othe r stories by different writers, and features on needlework.
cookery, and Guides. The "SO" was a small journal, with a page size of only 6!/zinches by
9 inches. The later Amalgamated Press papers ('The Schoolgirl". "Schoolgirls' Weekly"
and "Girls' Crystal") were larger· 7 'h inches by 11 inches. So Phillips' 11 pages in the first
"SO" eouared to only about 8 pa~es of the companion oaoers. But that was a substantial
proportion of the weekly contents~
.
. .
He wrote 789 episodes for the ''SO", and when that closed in May 1936 there were
ano ther 89 in ''The Schoolgir l" and 30 in arumals - a grand total of 908 tales. He also wrote
under the name "Joy Phillips", but he is best remembered as "Marjorie Stanton." the
memoriaJist of Morcovc .
ENTE R: BE'ITY
"Scorned by the School" was the title he gave to his first instalment. but it is eighr
pages before we get to Devon. H e wanted to establish the personalhy and the family
background of his heroine, Bcuy Barton. We meet her in her Council school on a pouring
wet day in Lancashire: the very first words set the tone:
"Just one little face at the schoolroom window, peering out at the pelting rain!
Such a sweet, pretty face: but oh. how pale and U1in,and with wbnt a world of
trouble in the bright blue eyes!"
A far cry. this, from the precincts of one of England's finest boarding schools, wber,e
she was soon to receive her education. This was Ribbleton (the re is actually a place of that
name - a subur b of Preston), and the Bartons lived there in desperate poverty.
Joe Barton worked in the mill. and was "worth his £5 a week before he got hurt by the
machinery"; oow he is lame, and is "very little use." earning a mere 18shillings (90 pence)
a week. His wife has to work as a charwoman , to keep the family going - for there are five
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mouUis to feed. Joe and Nell have three children: B e tty, the e ldest. and Doris and little Joe.
T o make matter s wor se, Mr. Barton is run over by a lorry and will be off work fo r weeks.
The baker cal ls for the money owing , and the rent co lJec to r talks of giv ing Lhe Bart ons
notice.
Horace Phillip i. gradually tightens the sc rew of grinding poverty, just as C harles
Di ckens and Mr s. Gaskell had done seventy years or so before him. In the cy nica l 1990s
his sty le may seem seo6men tal and melodramati c, but take n in the co ntext of his times he
has a rad1er endearing earnes tness and a very positive identification with his characters. He
really feels fo r the Bartons in their distres s. And be is (probably unconsciously) making
quite a political point. for the family's troubles arc due to economic circumstances in
general and to Lhe greed of one wealthy family in particular. Their name (as significant as
any in a pantomime) is Grandways. Josiah Grandways , once poor lumself. "had only
acquired his wealth by profiteering during the war. 1' Clearly he was one of those "hard faccd men who look as if they had done very weU out or the war," in Stanley Baldwin's
telling phra se. It was Grandways' mill where Joe Barton had been injured by inadequately safeguarded machinery ; it was Grandways' slum dwellings and rack-rents which bore so
hardly upon the Bartons' living conditions. And it was Mrs. Grandway s who paid Nell
Barton a pittance for her hard work with the scrubbing-brush.
The Grandway s' two girls. Cora and Judith, were no more attractive - young snobs
wh_owent to Ribblcton' s "Private Academy for the Daughters of Gentlefolk." and who lost
no opportunity to deride their charwoman's daughter.
"Never mind : l'll manage."was Berry's !.teadfast response to aJl life's ills and accidents
(no, her middle name was not Pollyanna ). She was consistently brave and cheerful. always
ready to do the hard work about the house and to encourage her despo ndent siblings.
AUthi s Horace Phillips co nveys in hi~
firs t seven pages. leading to a chapter
predictably headed "The Darke st Hour" .
And then. rather as in one of the Victori an
pantomimes of which he was probably fond.
an unsee n magi c wam is waved. A tele gram
arrives at the Bartons' squalid home. Joe
Barton's brnther George had gone to
Arnc1ica five years before ( L9I 6) to seek hi!.
fortune, and Betty' s "dad gave him £.20 to
emigrate with.'' Now he wns back, "suntanned. well dressed. pro sperous." driving
his own car and, as he put it. "with my
pockets stuffed full of money." At a stroke,
the Bartons' problems are solved.
Mr.
Barton can have the best cure and attenti on
in hospital ; his fomily move into "a fine
mansion. " and his eldest child is to go to one
of tl1e mo st exclusive schools in the country.
No wonder Betty set out for Morco ve
with "radiance rare and fathomless" and
magic in her eyes (Thomas Hardy's words ).
Uncle Geor~ c had warned her that there
SPLENDID NEWS FOfl BETTY!
"Batty,u · 1ald Unclo Qeorge,
u 1 am going
would be rich girls there, who might be a
to aeod y ou to a big bo o t d ln g sc hool.
Do
problem. "I'll manage!" she said. And her
you think you'll be happy ? " "Oh, Unole ! "
galp ed Be tty.
first impressions of Morcove were all she
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co uld have w ished. The jovia l school porter Stegg les met her at the station, and at tbe
sc hool she was receive d by her fonn-mistress Miss Redgrave in most kindly fashio n. "H ow
tired yo u mu st be, Betty , after such a long journey ... l co me from the North myself." "Ob.
do you?" exc laimed Betty. feeling drawn towards this beautiful young lady. (Hora ce
Phillips was a lw ays inclined to make the relationship s between his characters quite intense,
eve n at fi rst sig hL) Betty is con ducted to her new study , pass ing several girls "who gave
her a friendly smile at once, and that did a great deal toward s driv ing away her natural
nervousness." What could pos sibly go wrong? We shal I see.
(l am indebted to the writings of Mary Cadogan. Tommy Keen , and W.0.G. Lofts for tbe
biographical information on Horace Phillips.)

*******************

***********************

BOOKS
S.EXTON BLAKE: A CE LEBRATION OF THE GREAT DETECTIVE.
Norman Wr ight and David Ashfor d. Reviewed by Mar y Cadogan.

Aticw Etc~

d~

The authors and the
publis her (John Wemham of
the Mu seum Pre ss) are to be
congratulated on d1is large and
finely produced book which
fittingly celebra tes the onehundred -year literary life of
Sexto n Blake. Jts J54 A4 sized
pages cover vi1tually every
aspect of the redoubtable saga,
and
its infonuative
and
en1enaining text is studded
with armospheric illustrations mostly by Eric R. Parker.
Sexton
Blake:
A
Celebration of rhe Great
Dete c tive docs indeed tell I.IS
everything we ever wanted to
know about this publishing
phenomenon.
And there is
As Duncan
much to tell.
Harper (the London O.B.B.C.
Sex ton Blake Librarian) says in
an introduction 10 the book
'Stories of his adventures have
appeared in over thirty different
publications.
How many
detectives have been written
about by over J50 authors?
What other detective was slill
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tackling new cases eighty five years after his birth?' He points out that one reason for
Blake's extraordinary resilience is his ability to move with the times, and this is something
which, making excellent use of pictures and quotations, Nonnan Wright and David Ashford
frequently emphasize.
They set the scene by suggesting that 1893 was 'a landmark in the annals of British
crime fiction for two reasons'; it was in that year (in the Strand Magazine ) tJ1atArthur
Conan DoyJets Sherlock Holmes - already a cult figure - fell to his (apparent) death in the
Reichenbach Falls. while in the far less prestigious paper called the Halfpenn y Mar vel
Sexton Blake made his debut.
As the chapter titles indkat e, this book satisfyingly explores the many highways and
byways of the Blakiau saga: tbe chapters are: 'The Great Detective', 'Allies and
Adversaries', 'The Femmes Fatales', 'The Contributors', 'Sexton Blake's Artist'. 'Told in
Picrures' (which deals with the sleuth's picture-strip exploits) and 'Star of Stage. Screen and
Radio'.
l.n my view this book will appeal not only to Blake fans but to aU entbusiasts for the
detective story in general. It is a not-to-be-missed account of a large. cross-generarfonal
cbunk of popular culture. Sexton Blake. A Celebrat ion of 1he Grea1 Defective can be
ordered direct from the publisher - The Museum Press, 30 Tonbridge Road, Maidstone,
Kent, MEL68RT. at £12.00, which includes postage and packing.
LONDON - A LIT E RARY C OMPANIO N. Recommend ed by John Brid gwater.
Scenes set in London appear in so many of our stories that it is probable many readers
Like me have developed considerable curiosity about all aspects of the city. Street maps
and books explaining how the streets got their names have an unending fascination for me.
So I would like to acquaint like-minded hobbyists with a really splendid anthology l
discovered recently. "London · A Literary Companion" by Peter Vansirtart (published by
John Murray: priced £11.99).
The book contains "snapshots" and snippets of the London scene and life throughout
t11e ages culled from over 270 sources from Caxton to the present day. They range across
Hampton Court tl1roughPiccadilly, the City, East End. and Hampstead to surburbia. All
linked into a fasciu::ningnarrative by the compiler's commenrary. 1 cannot do beuer than
quote from the publishers blurb which, for once. does not overstate the case: "...a delightful
celebration of London in all its moods. of royal London, commercial London, criminal
London, the crowds. the river, even the fog, aU of them given immediacy and life b)' writers
as diverse as Samuel Pepys and Martin Amis, Thakeray and V.S. Prichett. A treat not to be
missed". Loother words. a volume of endless enjoyment.

******************************************
WANTED : ENID BLYTON, W.E. JOHNS. CROMPTON. First editions iu wrappers,
and ALL ephemera related tu these authors. ANY original artwork related to Bunter,
Blyton. Biggies, Eagle or other British comics and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries
by W.E. Johns and Rochester. Many ''Thriller" issues and first editions in wrappers by
Cbarteris required. NORMAN WRIGHT. 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, WO I 4JL. Tel.
0923 232383.

************

* *****************************
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FROM JOHN GEAL - Gems of Hamiltonia
No. 8
William George Bunter
MAGNET No. 1059
(Bunte r bas followed the Famo us Five to Lantham, to scrounge tea at the Pagoda, but
cannot Eind them.)
''Tea at th e Pagoda tea-sh op was exactly what he wanted • a good solid. substantial tea
• somet hin g like a co uple of lun ches and a dinner rolled into one, which was what Bunt er
considered a real, genuine tea.
But Bunter' s possessio ns, in the financial tine, were limited to one penny; which was
sti ll in hi s posse ssion because it was a French penny, and nobody would taJceit from Bunter
as legal tender.
Bunter. in a burst of generosity, had nearly given that dix-centime piece to a blind
beggar on one occasion - Bunter could be chari table. But he had prudently reflected that
the French penny, tl1ough not legal tender, might be used in an automatic machine when no
eye was upon him; and therefore it still reposed in his pocket. Swindling an automatic
choco late ma chine was not a matter to weigh heavily on Bunter's conscience - his fat
conscie nce had much more serious matters than that to deal with, if it ever got active.
With a piece of ten centimes in rus possession. mere ly that and nothing more, it was
quite useless to present himself at the Pagoda. or any other tea shop in Lantharn.
When Bumer dropped into a bun-shop. he Jjked to have a friend with him. Bunter
knew 1he vaJuc of friendship · its cash value at least. But he was alone and friendless in
Lanlham now. Crowds of people passed him in La:ntl1amHigh Street, and not one of them
cared whet her Bunter was hungry or not. The heartless ness of the world was borne in sadly
upon Billy Bunt er's mind. It was true that he did not bother to tbfo_kwbelher there mighr be
anything amiss with any of the passers-by. But that, of course, was quite a different matter.
The beginning and end of all things in the universe, to William George Bunter, was W.G .B.
A famine that might lay waste a continent was not of so much importance as the sinking
feeling under his tight waistcoat.
Tbe question was, what was do be done or who was to be done?"

******************************************

FORUM
From DENNIS BIRD:
Dennjs Hill iard's 40-year search ("CD", Sept. p.30) stirred some distant memories. I
too remember a treasure hunt story sec in Derbyshire; 1 seem to recall tl1at one of the clues
featured the then popular Russian novel "And Quiet Flows the Don" by ? Sokolov. I have a
fun, belief that tl1e book was by Geoffrey Trease before he turned (to my great regret) from
present-day stories to historical ones. I think he wrote two M.E. Atkinson-type stories • the
titles were something Jlke "Mystery on the Moors" and "Detectives of the Dales". He
seems to have regretted this parl of his output for I can find no mention of these books in
the usual reference works nor in his own "Talcs Out of School". Perhaps you know?
Editor's Note: This reply sent me to my copy of that most usefuJ reference book from the
St. James Press. TWENTIETH-CENTURY CHILDREN'S WRITERS, which has an
interesting section on Geoffrey Trease. This lists amongst his many books those rwo titles.
One or the other might well represent the end of Dennis Hilliard's long question. Detective
of the Dales ( 1938) and Myslery 011 the Moor s (l 937) were both published by A. and C.
Black. (See further note on page 28.)
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From LAURENCE P RI CE:
It was lovely to see the comments in CD 569 from George Beal about the Daily MajJ
annua l and marvellous, of course that he wa s the e<foor at the time! lt's nice how the C.D.
draws all these strands of knowledge together.
From MARTIN WATERS:
l am intere sted in the actor Kynaston Reeve s, who played Mr . Quelch in such a
convincing fashlon in tbe Greyfriars TV programme s back in the 1950s. I can only
reco llect ever seeing this actor in one other role - as Admiral Lord Hood, io tbe cinema
version of Captai.n Hornblower' s adventures, with Gregor y Peck io the title role. Can
anyone wbo is knowledgeable on cinema history tell me anything about the ca ree r of Mr.
Reeves?
From J.E.M. :
In tbe August Digest, 1 espec ially enjoyed Mess rs. Laskey's and Glynn's nostalgic
musings - these are indeed the very stuff of our hobby. And I can only say 'hear hear' to the
claim of Dennis Bird and yourself that Morcove has been neglected i.nrecent years ...
Mr. O'Leary' s article about the sc i-fi material in the D.C. Thomson paper s deserves
special mention . W1ZARD. ROVER and the rest always managed to combine excite ment
with real imaginati on and , though generally ai.med at a younger (and/or less literate)
readership , these pape rs are not eas ily forgotten by old readers.
Forum goes from streng th to strength and is surely now a favourite feature.
From CLARI CE HARD ING:
1 was fascinated with "Morcove Mu sings", by Dennis Bird in the August C.D. J
purchased Schoolg irls' Own from No. l, and read and absorbed all information about
Morcove, and the surrounding countryside 1 And, of course Betty Barton's arrival at School.
Please let us have more of these delightful musings!

From JORN LEWIS:

Furthe r to Roge r Jenkins' Do You Remember? article in C.D. 570 and my reply in
Forum (C.D. 572),anorher viiiainous Dutchman was featured in Magnet i 186. He was fan
Vanderpeck, U,e mate of the Sundabund, who not only cried to murder his Captain, but also
anempled to k.ill Fen-ers Loc:ke. (By the way, two mistakes were introduc..:edin my Forum
reply. It should have read: "MUiderous Sea Captain van Pink" .

From PETE R BARNlCO TI:
I am searc hing for a boys' weekly paper (1 have forgotten ilS name) which was
published in the late 1930s - perhaps 1938 or 1939. It may have been a new publication,
and was printl'cl on good quality paper with good illustrations. The series l an1 interested in
concerned a trip to Mars. It was mere boys' fantasy in those days, but the scientific and
other details were impressively accurate. The leader of the expedition was named Dale,
and U1estory was set in what was, at that time. the future - in the reign of Queen Elizabeth
fl. The departure of the rocket was se~n on television and commemed on by a well-known
announcer. The expedition finally landed on Mars and met a race of men who were dying
ou t because they were being superseded by machines of their own making. The machines
were shaped like coffins, ran about on little legs, and had tentacles, wruch they used for
seizing and kidnapping the young hero. I found 1he story eerie and strangely prophetic . 1
still do. l wonder if any of CD's readers cou ld help?

********

** **********

*** *******************
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubsl
CAMBRIDGE CLUB
For the first meeting in our 1994/95 season, we gathered al the Longstanton home of
our secretary, Tony Cowley.
Firstly we held the Club's AGM, discussing at length some of the topics that we hope
to feature, and appropriate venues in members' bornes.
Tony then introduced two sho rt nostalgic video excerpts: one was on an enthusiast's
search for the 1951 Festival of Britain exhibition's Skylon metallic sculpture, and the
second concerned a past and present look at the pre-war motor racetrack at Brooklands.
Keith Hodkinson introduced a video production he had prepared for the Club on
"Children's stories which had been in the Cinema" such as Treasure Island, Ivanhoe,
20,000 Leagues under rhe Sea, Little Women, The Railway Children. Caprain Hornblower
R.N .. and Robinson Crusoe.
ADRlAN PERKINS

NORTHE RN 0 .8 .B.C.
A good number attended our meeting on Saturday , 10th September. A report was
given by three members who had recently attended the A.G.M. of THE FOLLOWERS OF
RUPERT held in Barford near Warwick.
We discussed final plans for the annual luncheon on Saturday, 8th October Lo be held
in Wakelield in the presence of our president and (hopefully) our vice-president.
Some new books were on display and dust wrappers for forthcoming publications
were also on view.
Our paediatrician member. Dr. Namlu Thalange presented us wjth "Bunter's True
Diagnosis". This proved to be a hilarious, tongue in cheek yet serious paper. Brilliant!
To round off the evening, Geoffrey regaled us with two amusing extracts from THE
MAGNET which resulted in further discussion concerning Charles Hamilton's awareness of
many modern things of life - as lhey were U1en.
JOHNNY BULL MlNOR

LONDON O.B.8. C.
Thirty-three members and guests attended our Sexton Blake Centenary lunch at the
Camarvon Hotel. Ealing Common. on lltb September. Our President, John Wcmham. was
with us to launch Lhe Museum. Press's latest volume, SEXTON BLAKE. and members
congratulated him and lhe two authors. Nonnan Wright and David Ashford, who were also
present. on this excellent publication. After the most enjoyable lunch, members adjourned
to Bill Bradford's home nearby for coffee, more conversation and two brain-teazing
quizzes. followed by yet more refreshments (tea and cakes).

******************************************
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IF IT HAD N'T BEEN FOR 'BLUEBELL' .....
(BRJAN DOYLE dips ba1.:k into theatrical history with a hitherto 'never-writ/en-before'
account of a milestone Christmas musical for children (and grown-up children) which was
produced in London a dozen times over a period of 36 years - 3rd only Jo "Peter Pan" and
,;Where the Rainbow Ends" in the golden league of most -revived and most-popular
Christmas entertainments: "Bluebell in Fairyland".)
"The Blu ebells are ringing,
The Children are singing,
The King is ruling,

The Jester's fooling,
The Prin cess is dancing,
Tbe moon is enhancing.
The magical sight
Of Fairy land's Night."
Elyod Nairb,
"A Night in Fairyland '' ('93)

If it hadn't been for 'Bluebell', we might never have had 'Peter Pan' ...
In other words, if Sir Jam es Barrie
had not chanced ro visit London's
Vaudeville Theatre, in die Strnnd, in
December, l 90 I. to see lhc original
production of the soon-to-be -fam ous
chi ldren's musical 'dream play' "Bluebell
in Fairyland" , he would not bave been
encouraged and sLimulated to go home
and begin writing that great chi ldren's
play {and later book) "Pet er Pan". He
was so impresse d and charmed with the
show that rhe story he had had in his own
mind for some time. about a boy who
didn't wanr to Jtrow up. and who could 1
fly. came to -fruition on paper, and
sub sequently in the theatre three years ,
taler. in 1904.
Like the immortal "Peter Pan ",
"Bluebell in Fairyland" was to be
frequently rev ived on the London stage in
the years to come (but nol. of course, as
frequently and regularly as "Peter Pan").
Bui what H'tJS "Bluebe ll in Fairland". l
hear you cry. And who was 'Bluebell'?
Not many will remember her now: you
would have to be in your mid-60s LO have
·•lilucl>..11,.,/,/,,d Au 'J" awl f,ofol '.I""'·
see n her at aU - and that in her final days.
But she capture d many hearts, many
hundred s of thousands of hearts, and slartc<l many more singing, as we shaU see . and she
was probably never forgotten by all who sa\\ her ...
But let me explain ...
Let' s first place the opening of "Bluebell in Fairyland " in Briti sh history. lt opened, as
rv e said , in Decembe r. 1901. Quee n Victoria had recently died (in January. 190 I) and the
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Edwardian Era had been born , that Era when the sun alway s seemed to be shining. The
British Empir e wa s probably at its peak. The British Nav y launched its first submarin e.
Kiplin g's "Kim" and WeUs' "The First Men in the Moon" were publi shed. The pound was
wonb a pound and the sove reign worth a sovereign . The sun was shining, as mentioned
earlier, and shining on rich and poor (though th.c poo r felt the cold rather more than the
rich). It was an 'U pstair s. Do wnstairs' world. the London at lhe turn of the century , and it
was the 'U pstair s' gro up who co uld afford a visit to the thea tre (though the ones on the
middle -landin g sometim es gave thems elves and their famiJies a special treat at Christmas:
and the 'Dow nstair s' lot po-pped aJong to the 'Pit' or the 'GalJery' of the local music-hall now
and lhen). It was again st this 'prospero us' background that 'Bluebell' was born.
"Bluebell in Fairyland" was a 'Musical Dream Play'
wrirtcn by Seymour Hicks (later Sir Seymour Hicks). who was
one of the greates t and best- loved stars of the London theatre
between J900 and 1940. It was something of a theatrical
landmark , since it was the first full-length. original children' s
play to be produced in London at Chris tmas; that is. it wasn't a
pantomime , or adap ted from a well-known children's book or
story. It was an original children's play with music and so ngs
and dances and comedy, written especially for children and
tJ1eirentertainment (and hopefully one that their pare11tsmight
enjoy too!)
"BluebeJJ is Fairyland " had music by Walter Slaughter
and lyrics by Aubrey Hopwood, and starred Seymour Hick s'
beautiful actress-wife Ellalin e Terris as 'Bluebell' (bot h she
and Hi cks were the same age. 30, at the time). The show
marked the 4th of their 9 co-starring appearances together on
the We st End stage. Hick s and Terri s were probably Lhebest loved and most-popular stage couple in London at tbaL ti.me
(and for many years LOco me ). Tn more modem terms, they
SBYMOL'R HI C KS
could perhaps be described as the equivalent of, say, Jack
~iUl Ullah.nc Tnn l\S.:lll k Jt:c:
ne frnm
lb< 1917 prodw:1100 ol ~ pl•y
Blui/odl '" Fairyl.artd. You .will he11r Buchanan and Jessie Matthew s in Lhc 'thirties. or even of a
him .tlus:t.it(ffloou ii - ~.31~~:: !£:t'..!e I
more iight-heartccl ami musicai comedy version of Laurence
trl'm 1<>m~(If bi 11-b'Tf:11&u..:,e.ucsOlivier and Vivien Leigh in the 'fifties. I can't really think of a
current comparison; there aren't many true stars around in 1.he 1990s. f'm afraid ...
"Bluebell in Fairyland" tells d1c story of how pretty
bttle Bluebe ll. a poor London newer -seller, is
transported magically to the kingdom of lhe fairies,
which is supposed Lo be ruled over by the Sleepy King.
but who ljes fast a.sleep in a cave as his royal place is
taken by an interloper. BluebeU manages to return the
King to his throne , fi.nally awakening to find the whole
thing bas been a wonderful dream! But then all ends
happily when Bluebell is saved from her povertystricken circumstances by a kind - and rich - old
gentleman (wi 1h no strings anached, folks!). The story
began in the Strand, where Bluebell sold her flowers to
passers -by. and was often kepi com_pany by a friendly
shocb lack -urchin named Dicky, then went on to her
mean liule garret in Drury Lane from whcncc she was
'T/IJ l'ai,;1
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of IA1 Fmll.

wrusk ed, at midnight , to Fairyland and the gar de ns o f the Roy al cas tle.
To e large cas t includ ed assort ed animal s and bird s, fairies and flower g irls. shoeb lacks
and pages, insec ts and fishes, as weU as a dwarf , a po lice man , an 'artful dodge r', a G ood
Fairy , and Will o ' the Wi sp (and this ten years before the famous 'Will o ' the Wisp' in
"Where the Rainbow Ends" !). Thi s pruticuJar Will wa s danced by little Do ro thy Fr ostick,
with great succe ss . A popular feature at the Vaud eville, inc identally. wa s the sho wing of
colour ed ma gic lant ern slides betwee n the Ac ts.
Ellalin e Te rris came to ''Blu ebell" strai ght fro m her triumph in the title -ro le in her
husband' s pr odu ction o f "Ali ce in Wonderland " (in w hich he pla yed the 'Mad H atter'!) at the
same theatr e , whi ch also had mu sic by Walt e r S laughter . Hicks himse lf play ed a do ub lerole in his produ ction of his ow n play, "Blue bell" - he wa s the likeab le 'street ar ab', Dicky,
who was Blue bell 's sboeb lack friend, wh o ch ee red her up when things looked b leak , and he
was also the co mic 'Slee py King', late r in the story . T his tradi tion of the san1e ac tor
appearin g in both ro les was maintain ed thro ugho ut later p roductions.
Thi s fir st produ ctio n of ''Blu ebe U" w as an e norm ous success and ran at the Vaudeville
from Dece mbe r] 90 1, until Jun e 1902 - nearly 30 0 perfo rmances. No t ba d for a Chr istmas
show !
Th e re we re many songs in the show , incl ud ing 'Only a Pe nny, Si.r', 'M axim s', 'Games'.
'Amuse ments' and 'Dr eam land' . But the bigges t so ng- hits were two inte rpo lated nu mbers by
WiHian1 H . Pen a and Albert H . Fitz. One was call ed 'The Sunflower an d the Sun'. And the
other was 'Th e Honeys uck le an d the Bee ', which became one of tl1e great nits o f the period,
of the deca de , indeed, of the first half of the ce ntu ry! fl is still hear d occ as ionally today and
surely every o ne is famjliar wi th the tu ne and at leas t the open ing word s: "You arc my
honey , no ney suckl e, I rui, 1h e bee ..." It wa s sung in "B luebe ll" by EJlaJjne T erri s. who
alway s had to stop the show to do aa en co re, or two , and she subseque ntly sang it in musichalls and varie ty theatre s, and there were at le as t four different gram oph one reco rds matle
of ii. Tl be cam e ElJaline Te rris's 'signature tune' from then onward s and it wa s s ung and
played an d whi stled ev eryw here; if there had bee n a Top T wenty C hart in those far-off days
then 'The Hone ys uckle and the Bee ' would have topped it for many month s.
Th e re we re als o many danc es in the sho w , including the 'Aurumn Le aves Dan ce', the

'Dutch Satre Dance•and the 'YachtDance'(!), as well as a Uve!y 'Gavotte'
and a 1Pc!ka1•
"Blu ebell " w as one of the bigges t hi ts of the Lo ndon seaso n. One crit ic wro te that
'Seymour H icks played Dicky with a s imp le. joyous chann' And . o f co ur se, the bea utiful,
flaxen-h aired Ellaline T erris was one of the ado red 'dar lings' of 1he W es t End.
Born in 187 1. Ellaline Ter ri s b ad, like her husband, a long aad very successf ul stage
career, as well as appearing io a few films. Her father wa& William Terris . a we ll-known
actor of the time . who was murde red by a lunatic actor outside the stage-door of the
Ade lph i T heatre, in London, where his daughter was starring in ''The Circus Girl" in
December. 1897 .
When she married Seymour Hicks . they became, as I've said, the most pop ular and
happies t thea trical coup le in London. And o ne of the most powerful too. Hi cks generally
wro te lhe musical comedies. they both starred in them. aad often presente d them and
pro du ced them at theatres which. as likely ac; not. Hicks owned or mimagcd .
Hi cks was a pro lific writer of musical comedies, melodramas aad straight plays . as
we ll as "Bl uebells". which, of co urse, he wrote wi tl1 ETialine aad himself in mind . His
shows inc luded 'Talk of U1e Town', 'The Earl an d the Gi rl', 'Th e Catc h of the Seaso n'. 'The
C herry G irl'. 1M ~ Dar ling', 'Th e Gay G ordons', 'Th e RLmaway girl' and 'The Bea uty of Bath'.
T itles which don 't mean much today, but whic h were huge hits in their day . es pec ially 'The
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Catch of the Season'. H icks had also been a leading man at London's famous Gaiety
Theatre for seve ral years.
During his remarkable career. Seymour Hicks actually built two of London's best known theatr es ( both still going strong today). Tn I 905, be built (in association with the
great America impre sario Charles Frohman) the Aldwych Thea tre, opening it with a revised
production of his own "B luebell in Fairyland'' (called "Bluebell'~; the story goes that,
shortly before the theatre was completed, Hicks climbed out on to the roof and there, on the
building's front. or fasc ia, wrote the name of his beloved wife, Ellaline, for luck. Perhaps it
is still ther e today ...
(To be concluded)

******************************************
AS WE GO TO PRESS
by Mary Cadogan
I am sur e that many readers , after Dennis Hilliard' s fervent request for he lp
in identifying the book he has been searching for over so many years, will
share my plea sure that his note in the C.D. about this has borne frujt As well
as Dennis Bird' s letter in this month's FORUM , l heard from Ian Godden of
Australia who was sure that the title in que stion was Geoffrey Trease' s
MYS TERY ON THE MOORS . To be absolutely sure, I wrote to Mr. Trease ,
and part of his reply is quot ed below:
"The book Dennis Hilliar d refers to is my Mys tery on the Moors (A. & C.
Black. 1937, reprinted 1941, but most unlikely ever to be reprinted again). Tt
was inspired by my own boyhood explorations of Derbyshire, often alone. L
lived in Nottingham nearby.
Tt is very heart-warming, in old age, to get aJJthe letters I do from people
with happy memorie s of reading my books thbty or forty years ago, sometim es
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my books are being reprinted - earlier thls month Pan Macmillan brought out
Trumpets in the West (originaUy Basil Blackwell , 1947, now thoroughly
revised for the coming tercentenary of Purcell who figures in it). But 1am also
busy writi ng new ones (two due in November from Pan MacrniUan and Walker
Book s respectively ) and last week! finished another. wh ich I am now revising ,
and which should btin g my score, counti ng non -fict ion and adult books, to
106."
J have long been an admirer of Geoffrey Trease's stories, and have recently
acqufred TRU MPETS IN THE WEST. I shall now look out for the two new
books which he mentions - and J hope that at so me time in the near future l
will be able to read MYSTERY ON THE MOORS ...
An interesting snippet of information abou t another book featured in our
pages has ju st reached me. Norman Wright and David Ashford sent a copy of
their book SEXTON BLAKE to Leonard Berry, who was once a Union Ja ck
sub-editor, and was the Editor of Detective Week1y in the mid 1930s.
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Virtually by return they received a cab le from Mr. Berry , who now Uves in
Toront o.
He said DELIGHTED WITH BOOK.
YOU HA VE DONE
SEXTON BLAKE PROUD. WARMEST THANKS. Leonard Berry.

******************************************
by Alan Jame s

CHANGING TIMES

As a boy in the late 1940s, I was an avid reader of the Thom so n Big Four ,
the Skipper having ceased Loappear long before I graduated from the Beano. I
read the Wizard every week , paid for by my father , who also read it, and had it
delive red with the paper s. I bought the Rover out of my pocket mone y and
swapped the Hotspur , Adventure, and in fact the Champion, with my
friends.
About 25 years ago, when my so n at Chri stmas received hi s first Rupert
Book , I began to collect children•s annual s and comic s and have now amas sed
so me thousands of items. My children look upon my hobby as a hannl ess
eccentricity of middle age, and, really by way of a joke , one of my daughters.
at Chri stmas three years ago bought me "The Gold en Years of Adventure
Stories'\ a compi lation of stories from the D.C. Th omson boy s paper s.
Th e book included an extrac t from a "Wilson" story. the text originally. I
assume . from the Wizard. and seve ral pages of picture str ips from the Hornet.
The "Wonder Athlete" had always been a great favourite. and readin g about
him again took me back 45 years or so in an instant.
Recently, after much searching, l obtained a Red Lion Library paperback.
publi shed I believe in the 1950s and called "The Truth about Wilson" by
W.S.K. Webb. Only after reading it did I reali se the updating which had taken

place in the recent compilation. Although in the compilation much of the
story was in picture strjp fom1, the remafader (apart from om ittin g whole
chunk s of text) st uck rea sonab1y faithfu1ly to the original as printed in the
paperback, with three very notable exceptions.
Wil son•s lap times for the mile had been reduced from four at 57 seconds
eac h. giving a time of 3 minutes 48 seconds in all to four lap s at 45 seconds
eac h , total 3 minutes dead. Hi s high jump record of 7 feet dead had been
increased to 7 feet 7 inches. P resumably. in these days of ever improving
world records, the ed itor of the compilation considered that the original marks,
1
despite having been set as long ago as 1938, according to The Truth about
Wilson", were not spectacular enough for today's read ers.

******************************************
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Proudly

announcing
some books
autumnal de l ect a tio n
Available

for

your

no w:

THE REM!NISCENCESOF THE HON. GALAHADTHREEPWOOD
Edited
l'.s re viewe d in the

c . o.

by N.T.P.
266 pages

Murphy
hardback

dust

THE ISLAND OF ADVENTURE - by Enid
of the
A facsimile
fifty
years ago.

first
title
in the
Hardback with dust

£12 . 99

Blyton

ser ies publis hed
wrapper
£14:99

THE RUPERT ANNUAL1942 - FACSIMILE EDITION
THE JUST WILLIAM DIARY FOR 1995

wrapper

£17 : 95

- ILLUSTRATED £3:99

AND THEN THEIR HEARTS STOOD STILL - by Mary Cadogan
An exuberant
100k at romantic
fictio n past and present
£16:99
Hardback wit h dust wrapper
SIX OF THE BES~!
by David Bathurst
A nostalgic
tribute
to Fr ank Richards,
Anth ony Buckeridge,
Elinor
Brent-Dy er, Angela Brazil,
Harold Aver y & Phil Redmond.
£4:95
Paperba ck - 192 pages

Available

late

October :

THAT' S JENNINGS
by Anthony Buckeridge
The latest
book in the Jennings
saga . Hardback

- £9:99

va II:fi>.fe in Wovember:
JOST WILLIAM THROUGH THE AGES - by
A glimpse at the changes in the world in
by looking
at the hist o rical
context
With many colour
illustrations.
Hardback
More good news from Hawk Books - four

All

Mary Cadogan
which William lived
of the storie s .
dust wrapper £14:99

more Bunter

facsimiles

BILLY BUNTER'S POSTAL ORDER
BILLY BUNTER'S FIRS T CASE
BILLY BUNTERTHE HIKER
BUNTERCOMF.SFOR CHRISTMAS
uniform with previous
titles
£14 : 99 each

Postage

extra

- pa yment on receipt

of invoice

Happy Hours
Specialising in Books of Yesteryear
37 Tinshill lone. Leeds LS16 6BU, England

Tel. 0113 267 1394

Fax 0113 230 0193

And Then
Their Hearts StoodStill
An exuberant look at r111nt1n
tit fiction past and present

MARY CADOGAN

M
MACMILLAN
LO ND O N

(To be published

at

C.D. will

*******

the end of October .

include further

Next. month's

details.)
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